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Útdráttur 

Þessari rannsókn er ætlað að veita yfirlit yfir núverandi borgarlandbúnað (UA) á 

höfuðborgarsvæðinu og kanna tengsl borgarlandbúnaðar og sjálfbærrar þéttbýlisþróunar. 

Rannsókninni er skipt í fræðilega rannsókn og verklega rannsókn á borgarlandbúnaði. Í 

fyrsta lagi er samfélagslegt hlutverkt borgarlandbúnaðar skoðað út frá sjónarhorni 

persónulegrar og sameiginlegrar vellíðunar, staðsetningar og stjórnarhátta. Síðan eru 

efnahagslegir og vistfræðilegir þættir hlutverk borgarlandbúnaðar rannsakaðir. Í öðru lagi er 

staða borgarlandbúnaðar á höfuðborarsvæðinu rannsökuð nánar. Þessi rannsókn byggir á 

viðtölum sem og könnun á netinu. Niðurstöður eru síðan settar í samband við fræðilegar 

rannsóknir til að sýna betur stöðu borgarlandbúnaðar á höfuðborgarsvæðinu og til að meta 

framlag hans til sjálfbærrar þéttbýlisþróunar. 

 

Abstract 

This research is intended to provide an overview of current urban agriculture (UA) in the 

capital area and investigate the relationship between UA and sustainable urban development. 

This study is divided into a theoretical study of UA and a practical investigation of UA in 

the capital area. First, the social role of UA is looked at through the perspectives of personal 

and collective well-being, place-making and governance. Then, the economic and ecological 

functions of UA are investigated. Secondly, the case of UA in the capital area is studied 

more particularly. This investigation relies on interviews as well as an online survey. Results 

are assembled and then connected to the theoretical research in order to better depict the 

profile of UA in the capital area and determine its contribution to sustainable urban 

development.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Approaching urban agriculture 

Sedentarization of societies has been deeply connected to innovations in agricultural 

techniques. Agglomerations, from small villages to bigger cities, have been dependent on 

incoming food from agricultures. Historically, cultivated lands could be located close to 

cities. In some cases, the advantages of including cultures within the cities border were 

recognised. One could think of the cultures present within Constantinople in the 15th 

century, which main function was to insure food security during sieges. However, though 

these phenomenons happened differently at various scales and regions, population growth 

and innovations in transportations have led to densification of cities. This often resulted in 

the reduction of cultivated land within and around urban areas. However, nowadays cities 

are not completely free from agriculture. Urban agriculture (UA) is even valued and 

promoted in some cities of the global North where it is seen as contributing to sustainable 

urban development. In Iceland, more particularly in the capital area, UA seem to have 

generated little interest from planning authorities so far.  

1.2 Aim of the research and research questions 

The aim of this work is to better understand the particularities of UA in the capital area, to 

determine its functions, and to explore its contributions to sustainable urban development. 

The research therefore intends to answer the following questions: What are the 

characteristics and functions of UA in the capital area? How does this particular form of UA 

contributes to the sustainable urban development?  

A theoretical framework will first be set, exploring the multiple dimensions of the concepts 

involved and studying the particularities proper to the capital area. More precisely, this part 

will include thoughts on the social, economic, and ecological meanings of UA. The historical 

aspect and some exceptional forms of UA in the capital area will also be studied. This paper 

will then devote to a practical research investigating UA and perceptions of UA in the capital 

area. In a third part, findings will be discussed and looked at with the theoretical perspectives 

explored earlier in the research. 

1.3 Definitions and delimitations 

One of the main challenges of this work is to precisely define its subject, UA. The Food and 

Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations defines UA as “growing of plants and 

the raising of animals for food and other uses within and around cities and town, and related 

activities such as the production and delivery of inputs, processing and marketing of 

products” (United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, 2007, p.1). Here, UA 
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encompasses a wide range of multi-purposed activities. Moreover, the spatial context of UA 

is vaguely defined. Indeed, how to precisely set the boundaries of a city, and how to estimate 

the extent of the peri-urban belts? In order to better understand and analyse the UA practiced 

in the capital area, one must first determine the spatial extent of the field studied. Here, the 

capital area encompasses all the urban land included in its municipalities. This research 

focuses on plant cultures and does not include a study of animal farming. Terms such as 

‘cultivating’, ‘gardening ’, ‘practicing agriculture’ will be further used in this research. These 

terms all similarly refer to the practice of UA in the capital area. 

The research is based on the concept of multi-functionality of UA. This concept explores the 

diversity of UA, being a phenomenon that impacts various aspects of the city dwellers’ lifes 

and the urban landscape. The main focus of this research is on the social functions of UA. 

More precisely, the relationship between well-being and personal and collective experiences 

is explored. Yet, still with an anthropo-geographical perspective, this research also 

investigates the place-making function of UA. Moreover, political functions of UA are 

explored through the analysis of governance systems. Finally, the economic and ecological 

functions of UA are investigated. Even though the practical research considerably focuses 

on social aspects of UA, it is important to explore the diversity of UA’s functions in the 

theoretical framework. 

This research also reflects on the contributions of UA to sustainable development. The 

concept of sustainable development is important to the development guidelines of both 

Iceland and the United Nations. In the Bruntland Commision Report, sustainable 

development was defined as a “development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (United Nations, 

1987, p.16). Sustainable development seems to require holistic thinking of actions, 

consequences and responsibilities. Sustainable development is well-thought of, and results 

in the accomplishment of better societies. Nevertheless, the interconnectedness of abstract 

concepts such as actions, consequences, and responsibilities, echoes with visible 

dependencies between lifestyles, economies, and ecosystems. In this work, sustainable 

development is therefore also approached with an anthropocentric perspective. Firstly, 

because human behaviors and environments are deeply co-dependent. Secondly, because 

“meeting the needs of the present” requires the development of social and personal well-

being (United Nations, 1987, p.16).  
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2 Theoretical framework 

The multiple functions of UA are explored in this chapter. In addition, an overview of 

particularities composing UA in the capital area which are unlikely to appear in the practical 

research is presented. 

2.1 Personal and collective experiences  

The location of UA spaces, as agricultural landscapes within cities, can confuse the general 

public. Indeed, agricultural landscapes have historically been shaped for efficiency in food 

production. Therefore, they are commonly associated with continuity over time and space in 

rural areas. Whereas the city is typically perceived as an assemblage of dynamic and 

evolving landscapes. Agriculture is also considered as an activity close to the ‘natural world’, 

in contrast with cities, being the manifestation of the ‘civilized world’. What first appears as 

a paradox, actually reveals the major existential and social functions of UA. Here we will 

see how UA can enhance personal and collective well-being, while offering opportunities 

for exploring alternative ways of living together. These alternative ways of being-in-the-

world and being together will also be looked at through the perspectives of place-making 

and governance. 

Growing food in gardens can go along with a personal empirical process. The city is 

perceived as a highly dynamic environment leading to many existential challenges for 

individuals. In contrasts, rural areas are associated with landscape continuity and harmony. 

In this context, gardening suggests going back to the roots, returning to a slower lifestyle in 

harmony with nature. In Japanese culture, such process is part of the shinrin-yoku concept 

(Jones, 2020). City dwellers may be interested in experiencing agricultural activities and 

spaces in order to retreat from unsafe or unhealthy urban environments. Here, the function 

of UA is to increase well-being on a personal level. The garden becomes a safer and intimate 

place, which may be considered as a part of ‘home’. There, gardeners can perform a 

meaningful work synonymous of pride and self-fulfilment (Tornaghi, 2016). 

If representations and experiences of green and traditionally ‘rural’ landscapes within cities 

may increase well-being, UA spaces differ from other public greeneries. In UA, individuals 

can become invested in the garden. “They do not just consume a place, as may be the case 

in recreational spaces such as parks, but actively shape and maintain it” (Koopmans et. al., 

2017, p.161). As gardeners become a necessary landscape actor, a “feeling of belonging and 

meaningfulness” may arise (Koopmans et. al., 2017, p.160). The work invested in food 

production may also be valued as the enacting of cultural practices. Do-it-yourself methods 

of food production and food processing are part of collective cultures (Koopmans et. al., 

2017). In dialogue with himself, their work, and the landscape they inhabit, gardeners may 

find well-being. 

Yet, UA can also play a social role on the collective scale. First, different groups of 

individuals can cohabit in UA spaces. In Brno, Czechia, the gardeners of the Kraví hora 
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gardens are both elders and young families (Koopmans et. al., 2017). Similarly, the Blue 

Finger Alliance (BFA) in Bristol are activists and landowners working together in 

maintaining gardens (Koopmans et. al., 2017). Interactions happen between gardeners of 

different groups. These interactions can be planned or spontaneous and vary in purpose and 

in forms. For example, in the BFA, educational courses are organized (Koopmans et. al., 

2017). In Brno, spontaneous conversation between gardeners lead to sharing of experiences 

and know-how knowledge (Koopmans et. al., 2017). In most cases, interactions between 

gardeners facilitate the creation of new networks and contribute to social innovation 

(Delgado, 2017). Here, innovation can be the adoption, adaptation, or invention of new ways 

of distributing knowledge, or more broadly, new ways of community-living. Social 

innovation, UA activities, and interactions between UA actors are co-constitutive and can 

lead to “a wide range of activities falling under capacity building, awareness raising, and 

training in multiple forms (technical, scientific, social, organisational and management)” 

(Delgado, 2017). By gardening, different groups of individuals can become a “spatially 

defined community” of gardeners as “common interest, familiarity and regular contact 

between neighbouring gardeners reinforces collective identity” (Koopmans et. al., 2017, 

p.159-160). 

 

 

Image 1 Indonesia Berkebun- Urban farming act for community empowerment. (Wed, S, et. 

al. n.d.) 

Yet, the community-building function of UA does not necessarily make UA inclusive to all. 

The common identity developed in UA spaces may result in behavior excluding non-

gardeners. The UA space is perceived as owned by the gardeners and becomes non-

accessible to the general public. In Brno, the gardens in Kraví hora are fenced to restrict the 

access to gardeners only. Further research has shown that there may be a strong feeling of 

exclusion amongst non-gardeners (Koopmans et. al., 2017). 

In a nutshell, cohabiting in UA spaces implies community-building interactions and 

activities. This get-together phenomenon can become both inclusive and exclusive towards 

non-gardeners, resulting in different impacts on collective well-being. Enhancing 

conviviality within a community of gardener may increase the community’s well-being. Yet, 

if the community develop exclusive behaviors, an over-all decrease of well-being may result 

on a wider collective scale because of tensions between gardeners and non-gardeners. 
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2.2 Place-making  

In UA, individual and collective well-being may increase due to the relationship between 

gardeners and physical areas. As gardeners become invested in a place, they can 

simultaneously undergo an appropriation process (Lefebvre, 1967). This appropriation of 

space affects the over-all looking of UAs as gardeners change the landscape according to 

their needs and preferences. These changes manifest through the choice of decorative plants 

and the creation of new community spaces. Besides, emotional bounds can form between 

place and individuals. These bounds are nourished with experiences and make places 

become meaningful to garden users (Koopmans et. al., 2017). 

Place-making can transform “functionally replicable spaces into unique places” (Koopmans 

et. al., 2017, p.154). In the human geography literature, ‘placelessness’ is perceived as a 

negative feeling impacting well-being (Relph, 1976). In contrast, unique and meaningful 

places contribute to well-being. Thus, ‘placelessnes’ is symptomatic of a disconnection 

between individuals and their environment. 

Moreover, shared relation with UA places may lead to gardeners feeling responsible for 

maintaining an area. Responsible engagement with environments is a necessary condition 

for sustainable development. 

2.3 Governance 

UA can therefore be a collective activity practiced in meaningful places. Because individuals 

cohabit in physically and emotionally invested places, adequate governance systems are 

required. In addition, each UA needs a governance model adapted to local particularities of 

cities (De Krom, Dessein, Prové, 2016). Governance models permit to clearly attribute 

responsibility to specific UA actors and generally answer to precise expectations and 

objectives. Therefore, UA policies and governance systems rely on the extent to which UA 

is considered multi-functional and multi-purposed. Some discourses suggest that governance 

in UA can be treated as “universal or generic”, whereas it is rather “dependent on city-

specific circumstances” (De Krom, Dessein, Prové, 2016, p.17). The popular approach in 

policy-making in UA may not encompass the interaction between UA and social, political, 

economic and cultural structures within cities (De Krom, Dessein, Prové, 2016). 

Where UA is managed by institutional authorities, responsibility is assumed by the 

authorities’ representatives. In Les Libellules, Geneva, municipal representatives organize 

communal gardens and take the most active part in decision-making, even though an annual 

assembly is held with gardeners (Ernwein, 2017). Though it permits a clear distribution of 

responsibilities and an overall control over UA spaces, this top-down governance model 

forgets advantages of more collaborative governances. In Les Libellules:  

the program appears to be more focused on individuals than 

on the sustainment of any collective. The gardeners are not 

organised into an association, nor do they have a 

representative who can bring problems, questions, or 

propositions to the municipality. (Ernwein, 2017. p.12) 
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This top-down model does not directly encourage participation in governance. Rather it 

seems to adopt a market-like distinction between the municipality, as a service provider, and 

the gardeners, as service consumers. Promoting participation may help develop a feeling of 

belonging as well as a collective responsibility over UA spaces (Koopmans et. al., 2017). In 

this line of thought, collective participation and more democratic governance models may 

lead to more sustainable UA initiatives (De Krom M., Dessein J., Prové C., 2016). Better 

representation of gardeners in governance models may increase the efficiency of UA 

management. For instance, in Les libellules, a better representativity of gardeners through 

the creation of an association may facilitate communication with the municipality. More 

problems, questions, or propositions could be dealt with.  

Moreover, the value of UA as a community-inclusive activity has been considered in recent 

UA initiatives. The Danube Transnational Program (DTP), founded by the European Union 

(EU), has recently researched methods for promoting participatory UA (Szalók M., Bende 

Cs., Kozina J., 2019). Here, the purpose of UA and the choice of participatory governance 

is to fight exclusion of marginalized groups. To achieve such an end, researchers propose 

making UA spaces into meeting points where citizens can be involved in public debates. 

Gardeners should have the possibility to get involved in every phase of the development and 

management of UA. To keep the interest in UA, the maintenance of a healthy, safe, and 

friendly environment is important. Creation of official organizations recognized by 

authorities facilitates communication with local government representatives. Hence, forming 

official organizations may help to maintain trust between UA actors such as municipalities 

and garden users (Szalók M., Bende Cs., Kozina J., 2019). Nevertheless, implementing 

participation in UA must be engaged as a dynamic process rather than a fixed, universal 

method. Not only do cities’ particularities vary, yet factors and situations are likely to change 

in real-time when initiating participatory UA. 

Cooperation between public authorities and groups of garden users might become 

insufficient.  Self-managed UA spaces could contribute better to sustainable development 

(De Krom M., Dessein J., Prové C., 2016). More precisely, autonomous and democratic 

governance systems could facilitate the place-making process by transferring responsibility 

directly to garden users (Koopmans et. al., 2017). Furthermore, autonomous governance can 

make participation in UA enhance community empowerment. Hence, self-managed UAs can 

contribute to sustainability by bettering the political representativeness of citizens, building 

communities, and serving collective interests. Autonomous and multi-level governance 

models in UA should however be adapted to their urban context. To do so, innovative forms 

of participation and decision-making can be adopted, adapted, or invented to collectively 

overcome the issues inherent to top-down decision-making models.  
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2.4 Economy  

Many aspects of UA, such as production of consumable good and services, as well as its 

location on economically valued urban land, affects its footprint in urban economies. 

Liberalization of economies can lead to unsustainable paradoxes. In such context, it can be 

challenging for UA to economically evolve towards sustainability. In this section is explored 

how the economic operation of UA can answer these challenges and promote more 

sustainable economic systems. This will lead to a study of UA finances and on the results of 

its integration in broader economic systems. 

 

The domination of ‘agribusinesses’ in agricultural economies of the global North is seen as 

responsible for the reinforcement of corporate power in detriment to individual rights 

(Zeunert, 2018). The paradoxes resulting from the liberalization of agricultural economies 

have led to movements seeking food justice and sovereignty. These movements generally 

aim at repowering traditional producers, and favor local over global productions. In cities, 

UA can be an alternative to “aggressive food system commodification” (Zeunert, 2018, 

p.165). 

 

Sales and marketing are an important part of UA business operations (HB Lanarc-Golder, 

2013). UA may seek to have a more just impact on local and social economies with the 

creation of alternative markets. Such markets have the advantage of offering both fair prices 

to the producers, and a product perceived as more environmentally friendly and socially just. 

This representation of food products from UA calls the interests of many kinds of consumers, 

varying from individuals to foodies or supportive restaurants (Larnac-Golder, 2013). 

Proximity with a diverse and abundant population of consumers is an advantage for UA 

economies. Sales can be organized directly at urban farms. This permits interaction between 

producer and consumer, as well as premium pricing (Larnac-Golder, 2013). Food can also 

be delivered to individuals in neighboring districts (Delgado, 2017). This retailing method 

can guarantee access to products for low-mobility consumers, such as older generations.  

However, competition with agricultural economies of scale often makes it extremely 

difficult for UA to expand their businesses or create profit. Also, the profitability of UA 

“varies widely due to differences in the farmer’s skill level, customer relationships and 

marketing strategy, land tenure agreements, and farm goals” (Larnac-Golder, 2013, p.41). 

Moreover, market expansion and profit may not be the primary goal of commercialization 

of food products from UA. Rather, some UA aim at establishing a sustainable market 

providing fair, green, and local products. One way to deal with the challenge of competition 

with agricultural economies of scale is the creation of an alternative local currency. In Ghent, 

the community-managed UA De Site sells its product in its own currency. First, “volunteers 

get ‘paid’ with a local currency, called ‘Torreke’, for the work they do in growing food”. 

Then, the “Torreke can be spent in the local social restaurant and in a local grocery shop” 

(Koopmans et. al., 2017, p.160). If they are not traded or sold, valuables produced in UA 

can also be given. When goods' circulation is motioned by gifts, one can talk of a gift 

economy (Cheal, 1988). In such cases, it is difficult to seize the extent of the circulation of 

UA goods, and very challenging to study UA’s economy quantitatively. Nonetheless, the 

role of UA in gift economies still remains existent and deserves further investigation. 
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2.5 Ecology  

The ecologic dimension of UA is commonly perceived as universally positive. It is seen as 

a fundamental contribution to sustainable urban development; a necessary transition from 

the grey urban landscape to the green ‘natural’ landscape through food cultivation. Yet, the 

contribution of the ecologic dimension of UA to sustainable development should not be 

taken for granted. Neither should it be considered universally, rather, it should be closely 

looked at for each specific UA case. 

First, UAs can be important ecosystem services providers (Larnac-Golder, 2013). According 

to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) ecosystem services are “the benefits 

people obtain from ecosystems” (Watson et. al., 2005, p.6). They can be categorized into 

four classes: supporting, provisioning, regulating, and cultural.  

• Supporting ecosystem services of UA include elements essential for sustainability of 

life such as soil formation or primary production of organic compounds through 

photosynthesis. Here, UA spaces also become wildlife habitats. The extent of 

supporting ecosystem services is partly determined by the mode of production, the 

location, and the management of UA spaces. 

 

• Within the provisioning class, UA is seen as a producer of primary resources such as 

food, or organic materials. The sustainability of the provisioning service depends on 

the mode of cultivation. For instance, intensive cultures using pesticides may lead to 

an increase in production while negatively affecting other ecosystem services. 

Pesticides and soil quality also affect the quality of the product, may it be food or 

raw material. Similarly, air pollution in urban areas can result in a low-quality 

product.  Yet, the short distance between production site and consumption site in 

UAs results in a reduction in transportations. Urban ecosystem’s provisioning 

services could therefore lead to a lesser carbon footprint when it comes to 

transportation because of their close location to consumption site. 

 

• UA regulating services regroup natural processes leading to an environmental 

balance suitable for life. Here, one can think of carbon sequestration through 

photosynthesis or waste decomposition. By providing these regulating services, UA 

helps reducing air pollution and may find use for some wastes. For instance, some 

organic wastes can undergo decomposition through compost, which is then used for 

improving soil quality. Some non-organic wastes may be used for constructions 

within UA spaces. Also, used water can be recycled through UA (Smit & Nasr, 

1992). 

 

• Cultural ecosystem services refer to the benefits of the representations and 

experiences of ‘nature’ by humans. Here, one can think of recreational use, 

therapeutic benefits, or scientific interest in UA. Cultural ecosystem services 

contribute to sustainability by increasing the mental and physical well-being of 

garden users. Because they are based on human perception, these services have a 

qualitative value and can difficultly be considered in UA quantitative assessments. 

Though, the emotional and cultural values of this ecosystem service are interestingly 

correlated with sustainability and heritage: 
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For the older generation, knowing how to grow and prepare 

food is part of common sense, and the garden is sometimes 

linked to the memories of growing up in the countryside. 

Home-grown food is generally perceived as healthier, tastier 

and generally ‘proper’. Given the current level of urbanisation, 

however, urban gardens may represent one of the few practical 

chances for younger generations to learn about food 

production. (Koopmans et. al., 2017, p.160) 

Here, the importance of UA spaces for sustaining cultural heritage is underlined. Knowledge, 

together with memories and emotional connection with unique places are transmitted in UA 

spaces. 

The over-all ecological dimension of UA is difficult to seize. First, because it is very 

challenging to quantify the ecologic footprint of UA in practice. The operation of UA implies 

a great number of factors such as new soil formation, habitat, water and energy consumption, 

which reflect the complexity of natural ecosystems in general. It is difficult to obtain precise 

and recent data about all these factors. Moreover, some ecosystem services provided by UA, 

such as cultural services, can only be fully understood with qualitative data. Also, a holistic 

analysis of UA would imply to look at the effects of UA on other factors contributing to the 

urban ecologic footprint. For instance, abundance of UA spaces can lead to the remoteness 

of housings, which could increase over-all transportations and migrations. 

The ecological dimension of UA seems to be vast, complex, and varying with types of UA 

and particularism of cities. This makes the ecological footprint of UA difficult to calculate. 

It is however possible for UA to become an ecologically advantageous factor of urban 

sustainable development. In order to become so, UA must be adapted to the context it takes 

place in. 
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3 Urban agriculture in the capital area 

of Reykjavík 

 

As mentioned in the introduction, this research focuses on the capital area of Reykjavík. For 

practical reasons, this area is defined as the urban land covered by the municipalities of 

Reykjavík, Mosfelssbær, Kópavogsbær, Seltjarnarnes, Garðabær, and Hafnafjorður. This 

definition of the capital area is limited and poses various issues. For instance, on a national 

planning perspective, Kjósahreppur is usually included in the municipalities of the capital 

area. However, in this study, Kjósahreppur is not considered as part of the capital area’s 

urban land. This study aims at investigating UA in that part of the capital that is commonly 

considered as a 'city'; a unit of continuous urbanized land. Nevertheless, it is important to 

keep in mind that the capital area is a much broader concept, interconnected with other 

regions. To reach a better understanding of UA in the capital area, one might need to study 

the agriculture in Hveragerði. Because this research must be completed within a specific 

time frame, it narrows the concept of the capital area to a clearer and more manageable 

definition. 

 

Image 2 Map of the field studied; the urban land within the capital area. (Samsýn). 
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3.1 The history of urban agriculture in the 
capital area 

It is difficult to speak of UA in Iceland before the middle of the 19th century. Indeed, 

agglomerations were widely dispersed, and often composed of farmland surrounding a 

harbour. There is little evidence that agriculture was significantly different in these 

agglomerations than in the countryside. The main function of agriculture was to contribute 

to food security. As the population and the density of the capital area rapidly increased in 

the first part of the 20th century, so did agriculture become more significant. Until the 

1960’s, UA played a major role in the food economy within the capital area. Yet, there is 

evidence that social and emotional interactions happened in gardens. In Sveitin í Sálinni, 

Eggert Þór Bernharðsson quotes a man talking about the gardens in Kringlumýrin in the 

1950’s: 

  

Kringlumýrin er enn einhver friðsælasti staður í Reykjavík. 

„Þar gala gaukar og grænir spretta laukar.“ Stelkur og 

heiðlóa kvaka þar og syngja snemma á vorin. Stokkendur svífa 

þar um. En gleymum ekki þröstunum. Þeir syngja af öllum 

mætti í hverjum runna þá er sólin skín. Blástur og niður 

umferðarinnar er hæfilega fjarlægur. Það skín líka ánægja á 

andliti fólksins sem þarna vinnur og enginn spyr um klukkuna, 

hvenær hætta skuli störfum. Menn komast í annan ham, hver 

ræðir við annan þó að kynning sé lítil. Það er eins of ágætu 

samkvæmi. Ég býst við því, alveg öfgalaust, að Kringlumýrin 

sé fjölmennasti og besti skemmtigarður Reykjavíkinga. Þetta 

þykir kannski hrein vitleysa. En athugum fjölda garðanna. 

Jafnmargar fjölskyldur eiga þarna oft erindi, snyrta, hirða, 

njóta góðs veðurs ef býðst. Já, Kringlumýrin á sína sögu. Hún 

hefur verið mörgum bæjarbúa til gagns og ánægju. Hún er 

notalegur staður til útivistar umfram flesta staði hér í bæ. Það 

er því einlæg ósk allra garðleigjenda þar að hún varðveitist 

til sömu starfsemi eins lengi og kostur er. (Eggert Þór 

Bernharðsson, 2014, p.141-142). 

 

English: Kringlumýrin is still one of the most peaceful places 

in Reykjavík. "There common snipes sing and green spring 

onions grow." Redshank and golden plower chatter and sing 

in early spring. Mallards soar around there. But let's not forget 

the redwings. They sing with all their might in every bush 

when the sun shines. The emissions and noise from cars is 

reasonably remote. There is also a smile on the faces of the 

people who work there and no one asks about the time and 

when to retire. People get into a different mode, talking to each 

other even though the introduction is small. It's just like a good 

party. I think quite unequivocally, that Kringlumýrin is the 

most populous and best amusement park in Reykjavík. This 
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may seem like nonsense. But let's look at the number of the 

gardens. The same numbers of families often have errands 

there, grooming and slighting enjoying the good weather if 

available. Yes, Kringlumýri has its story. It has been to the 

benefit and pleasure of many locals. It is a pleasant place for 

outdoor activities above most places in town. It is therefore 

the sincere wish of all garden tenants that it be preserved for 

the same activities for as long as possible. (Eggert Þór 

Bernharðsson, 2014, p.141-142). 

 

Here, the social function of UA is emphasized by the emotional and poetic tone of the 

interviewee. UA is perceived by the individual as a place of social interactions. Eggert Þór 

Bernharðsson does not lead a further analysis of UA’s qualitative functions. Rather, he 

simply reports that these functions were existent.  

Iceland increasingly integrated the global economy during the second part of the 20th 

century. During this period, the population of the capital area grew considerably. These 

economic and demographic changes were marked by a densification and expansion of urban 

land in the capital area, leading to a reduction of cultivated land within the city’s limits 

(Eggert Þór Bernharðsson, 2014). 

However, in the 1980’s UA was looked at again by local authorities when developing the 

Skólagarðar (eng. School gardens). By then, the revitalization of agriculture in the capital 

area was aimed more towards providing cheap and healthy entertainment to the youth than 

it was towards strengthening food security (Eggert Þór Bernharðsson, 2014). Here, 

qualitative functions of UA were valued. In recent years, Skólagarðar spaces have gradually 

been converted to allotment gardens. It is unclear why the Skólagarðar ceased. Disuse due 

to general lack of interest is suspected. 

3.2 A multi-faceted urban agriculture in the 
capital area 

One of the goals of this research is to depict the current situation of UA in the capital area. 

This implies identifying the categories of UA practiced, as well as underpinning their main 

differences. UA in the capital area is dominated by two categories, which are personal 

cultures on private plots and cultures in collective gardens where plots are often rented 

annually. As these categories represent the majority of UA, they are the object of further in-

depth investigation in this research. 

 

However, UA in the capital area also encompasses less-practiced yet interesting alternative 

agricultures. Many citizen grassroot initiatives related to UA happen in the capital area. 

These initiatives originate from citizens sensitive to the concept of sustainability and who 

become actors of UA. The following examples permit to have a wider perspective on UA in 

the capital area of Reykjavík. They can also serve as a base for discussing the possible futures 

of UA in this area. 
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3.2.1 Seljagarður 

Seljagarður was originally managed by Matjurtagarðar Reykjavíkur before a group of 

engaged volunteers proposed to take over the garden’s management. Their idea is to create 

a more sustainable permaculture, relying on social, place-attachment, educational, and 

cultural values (Seljagarður, à.à.). About their initiative, the Seljagarður community writes:  

We are a group of individuals working towards creating a 

sustainable permaculture haven in Reykjavik, Iceland. We 

want to create a healthy and natural environment that all the 

neighbourhood can enjoy. It should be a place that is inviting 

and brings a dose of summer to the sun deprived Icelanders 

during our long winter months.  It must also be a place to bring 

a feeling of belonging to our society. (Seljagarður, à.à.) 

Interestingly, the official website of the garden states that Seljagarður’s initiative is part of 

a broader urban and social agricultural movement taking place in cities such as Oslo and 

Helsinki (Seljagarður, à.à.). Seljagarður is also a highly political initiative, promoting 

collective place-making and appropriation of urban spaces. A clear space policy is put 

forward on the garden’s official webpage: 

• The urban farm must be exemplary. 

• The urban farm must guarantee the right of the public to access a healthy diet. 

• The urban farm should be a place to reconnect to nature. 

• The urban farm should be a place where neighborhoods gather and work together. 

• The urban farm should be educational. 

• The urban farm should be sustainable. 

• The urban farm should be seasonally cultivated. 

• The urban farm should be recycled. 

• The urban farm should be financially self-sustaining. 

One can see here that Seljagarður’s policy promotes sustainable development. 

3.2.2 Andrými 

Andrými is a radical social space located in Bergþórugata in Reykjavik’s city center. When 

Andrými’s members turned an abandoned kindergarten into a social center in 2018, they also 

started to cultivate the unused space within the school’s garden. Though the initiative was 

fully approved by Andrými, it had not gone through an official planning process validated 

by the municipal authorities. The garden was a citizen, self-managed initiative on an unused 

urban space. The city has now recognised Andrými and is renting them the kindergarten. No 

complaints have been made about the garden transformations, which seem to have become 

a place of gathering for the neighborhood and Andrými’s members. 
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Image 3 Andrými’s garden in summer 2018 (O.Y.Stitelmann). 

3.2.3 Bambahús 

Bambahús are greenhouses built with recycled materials such as water tanks and plastic 

sheets. The aluminium frame and the screws used are however not recycled material. The 

first prototype of Bambahús in Iceland was built in summer 2019 in Bolungarvík. The 

collective Bambahús samfélags-gróðurhús intends to sell such greenhouses to cities in 

Iceland. In fact, municipalities within the capital area show a growing interest in the 

Bambahús constructions. The collective’s aim is to promote sustainability, social and 

economic development as well as nature protection through innovation. The greenhouse 

operates according to aquaponic principles. Water lies at the bottom of tanks and circulates 

between tanks. The greenhouse needs to be heated. Energy wastes such as hot water from 

domestic radiators suit well that purpose.  

 

 

Image 4 Bambahús (Björgvin Bjarnason, n.d.). 
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4 Methods 

Having been confronted with UA in different cities and countries, I initiated this research 

with a particular story and experience of UA. This can be considered as a source of empirical 

knowledge, as I have been personally involved in UA and have discussed about related topics 

with individuals from various groups. However, this research can also become biased by this 

load of experiences. In such case, my background as an urban gardener can become an 

obstacle to this work’s objectivity. Keeping this in mind, I intent to rely on my experiences 

only to better show the multiple facets of UA and the diverse groups of UA actors, rather 

than to highlight my personal perspective on the subject. 

This research on UA in the capital area is designed according to mixed methods. This means 

that it “combines quantitative and qualitative research” (Bryman, 2016, p.627). This method 

has been criticized because it shows epistemological issues. For instance, it has been argued 

that qualitative and quantitative research are incompatible paradigms because of their 

incommensurable nature (Bryman, 2016, p.630). This research does not pretend to overcome 

these epistemological issues. Rather, it considers mixed methods as appropriate to study UA 

in a holistic way. The research is also organized as an exploratory design method (Bryman, 

2016). This is because little data exist on current UA in the capital area of Reykjavík. Also, 

it has been seen that UA is multi-faceted and encompasses a wide range of processes. This 

complexity inherent to UA makes it challenging to give a clear and complete definition of 

UA. In such context, the exploratory design method can permit to have a better 

understanding of UA in the capital area of Reykjavík. Yet, an exploratory design method 

might be an obstacle to reaching conclusive results.  

 

This work is based on two interviews and a survey. A careful analysis of the interviews 

permitted to bring into light recurring themes. Thus, a survey was composed focusing on 

these themes. The aim of the survey was therefore to sense how a wider population sample 

of urban gardeners connect to these themes.  
 

4.1 Interviews 

 

• Interview 1: On the 27th of January 2020 I interviewed an official representative of 

the city who works with organizing urban gardens in the capital area. The interview 

took place in the interviewee’s office. Conducting an interview with an official 

representative working for the city was important for this research. Indeed, it allowed 

to collect a point of view from institutional authorities on UA. Even though city 

authorities may not be direct users of UA spaces, they still are an important actor in 

the shaping of UA spaces. City authorities thus represent a relevant aspect of UA and 

are worth paying attention to in this research.  
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• Interview 2: This interview took place within the University of Iceland on the 28th 

of January. The interviewee is a garden user and an active member of the Seljagarður 

collective. The interviewee’s perspective and relation to UA in Reykjavík was 

relevant to investigate because garden users are the most numerous actors in shaping 

UA spaces. Nevertheless, it is important to notice that the Seljagarður collective is a 

specific type of garden in the mosaic of urban gardens in Reykjavík. In the context 

of this research, this recalls that relations to UA may differ amongst groups of garden 

users. 

 

4.2 Survey 

Following the analysis of the interviews, an online survey was composed to investigate the 

relation between individuals and UA in the capital area. The survey was accessible between 

the 29th of February and the 7th of March. The survey was open to anyone, as it was based 

on the presupposition that anybody can have a perspective and relation to UA in the capital 

area, either as an actor or as an observer. However, the survey predominantly aimed at 

investigating garden users in the capital area. To access this category of population, the 

survey was made publicly accessible on the Facebook pages of urban gardeners. These 

Facebook pages were: 

• Ræktaðu garðinn þinn - Garðyrkjuráðgjöf 

• Matjurtagarðar Árbæ 

• Matjurtagarðar við Þorragötu 

• Ræktaðu í gróðurhúsinu þínu 

 

Once on these groups, it was possible for any member to share the survey on another 

Facebook page. It is therefore difficult to know for certain on which Facebook pages the 

survey was made accessible by other members. Hence, the survey can be defined as based 

on a snowball sampling. A snowball sample is a sample in which the “researcher makes 

initial contact with a small group of people who are relevant to the research topic and then 

uses these to establish contacts with others“ (Bryman, 2016, p.716). A total of 190 

individuals answered the survey. Included were 37 non-gardeners. 

The respondent was always allowed to not answer questions. Also, the survey is entirely 

anonymous. The data collected belong to the University of Iceland. 

The survey was split into three parts: 

• All respondents were asked to answer the first part. There, data such as home 

location and age were collected. This part collected both quantitative and 

qualitative data:  

 

In which municipality do you live? 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61097954674&ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1727353564215302/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/614529388666992/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1820080141636121/
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When were you born? 

 

What are the first three words that come to your mind when thinking of ‘urban 

agriculture’? 

 

Do you practice agriculture? 

 

• Only non-gardeners were asked to answer the second part. There, data on 

perception of UA by non-gardeners was collected. This part collected both 

quantitative and qualitative data: 

 

Are you interested in practicing agriculture? 

 

What prevents you from practicing agriculture? 

 

Which kind of support would help you with starting practicing agriculture? 

 

• Only gardeners were asked to answer the third part. There data on the relationship 

gardeners maintain with UA was collected. Questions related to emotional bounds, 

social interactions, and material aspects of gardens such as garden sizes and crops 

were asked. Open questions were also asked where respondents had the option to 

create their own answer. This is because many different groups of gardeners exist in 

the capital area, using varying techniques and practicing diverse kinds of UA. 

Therefore, it was important that the survey would be sensitive to such diversity. This 

part collected both quantitative and qualitative data: 

 

What are your primary motivations for practicing agriculture? 

 

Where do you practice agriculture? 

 

Do you feel ‘at home’ in your garden? 

 

How long have you been practicing agriculture in the capital area? 

 

Which is the size of your garden? 

 

How much time do you spent practicing agriculture during a summer week? 

 

What do you cultivate? 

 

Do you sell, exchange or give part of your harvest? 

 

With whom do you practice agriculture? 

 

Would you like to practice more agriculture? If so, what prevents you from doing 

so? 

 

Is gardening a community-building activity? 
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This question is only for those who practice agriculture in shared gardens. Do you 

feel involved in decision-making? 

 

How can gardens become better places? 

 

Would you like to add something? 

Even though the survey was published in Icelandic only, it appears some respondents 

answered in English. Results were both in Icelandic and English.  

As with any other surveys sampling wider populations, it is important to recall that the 

sample might not be accurately representative of the entire population investigated. Also, 

because of the many types of gardens in the mosaic of UA in the capital area, it is likely that 

some groups of garden users have answered more numerously to this survey. 
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5 Findings 

5.1 All respondents 

5.1.1 General information about the sample 

• Spatial distribution of respondents: Most of respondents were from the 

municipality of Reykjavík. As Reykjavik’s municipality population is much more 

numerous than the peri-urban municipalities, this sample is relatively representative 

of the population inhabiting the municipalities of the capital area. 

 

• Age of respondents: Gardener’s ages are widely distributed from 25 to 94 years old. 

Gardening is practiced at different ages in the capital area and does not seem to be 

an activity of a single age group. Rather, many generations of gardeners are present. 

 

• A majority of gardeners within respondents: Even though 153 out of 190 

respondents were gardeners, both gardeners and non-gardeners answered the survey. 

This reveals that non-gardeners may also have valuable perspectives on urban 

agriculture.  

 

More detailed results concerning general information about the sample can be found in the 

appendix. 

5.1.2 First thoughts on urban agriculture 

The perception of UA is investigated by asking responders to write the three first words that 

come to their minds when thinking of ‘urban agriculture’. Results have been regrouped under 

height categories. I created these categories to classify the answers. This classification is not 

meant to limit the meaning of the qualitative data. Rather, it helps with providing an 

overview of the predominant concepts present in the respondents’ answers. 

 

• Plants and animals: Responders were widely sensitive to the eco-systems present 

in UA spaces in the capital area. For instance, categories of plants and animals such 

as “Rósir” (eng. Roses) or “Fuglar” (eng. Birds), inhabiting UA spaces were widely 

mentioned in the survey when respondents were asked to write their thoughts about 

UA. 

 

• Well-being: Vocabulary referring to the lexical field of well-being was significantly 

used by responders when asked to inscribe their first thoughts of ‘urban agriculture’. 

The contribution of UA to mental health on both personal and collective scales was 

widely referred to with words such as “Félagsskapur” (eng. Fellowship) or 

“Hugarró” (eng. Peace of mind). Moreover, UA also appears to contribute to 
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physical well-being with the use of words such as “Betri loftgæði” (eng. Better air 

quality) or “Sól” (eng. Sun). 

 

• Places/Spaces: Attachment to UA places is noticeable amongst the survey’s 

respondents. When asked to write their thoughts about UA, respondents mentioned 

names of specific places. Some of these places are appropriated by respondents with 

the use of possessive determinants such as with “Garðurinn minn” (eng. My garden). 

Other names might refer to places of memories, such as with “Skólagarðar” (eng. 

School gardens). The insufficient availability of collective gardens and space for 

cultivating was also apparent through the choice of the words “Orfáir 

samræktunargarðar” (eng. Very few collective garden) and “Lítið pláss” (eng. Little 

space). 

 

• Negative feelings: Amongst some respondents, UA also evoked negative images and 

feelings. Those feelings seem to originate from negative experiences of UA. This 

dislike of UA can be seen in many different fields. Conflicts with others have 

influenced the respondent’s perception of UA. This can be observed with the choice 

of the word “Kvartanir” (eng. Complains). Also, theft is widely experienced 

amongst gardeners. Some respondents choose the word “Þjófnaður” (eng. Theft) to 

describe their perception of UA. It is a common phenomenon in collective gardens 

that individuals steal harvests. This issue brings up debates on accessibility of 

gardens to non-gardeners as well as installation of fences around cultures. Pessimism 

towards the unsuitability of urban environments for agriculture also has emerged 

amongst the respondents. The “Mengun frà umferð” (eng. Pollution from traffic) 

suggests that air pollution due to traffic negatively impacts UA. UA is also seen as a 

too demanding activity. This is revealed by the choice of the words “erfitt” (eng. 

Difficult). Finally, a respondent mentioned “Ekki skógarté í húsagörðum” (eng. No 

trees in home gardens). This shows that in UA there might be conflict in perception 

of spaces. This comment also shows the public aspect of landscape changes in private 

gardens. 

 

• Sustainability: Respondents link UA to sustainability through the choice of the 

words “Sjálfbær” (eng. Sustainable), “Lýðræði” (eng. Democracy) or “Sjálfbjarga” 

(eng. Self-sufficient). The survey results strongly suggest that respondents are aware 

of the contribution of UA in sustainable development. Many aspects of sustainability 

are mentioned by respondents. These aspects are the democratic and collective role 

of UA (“Samfélag” eng. Society, “Lýðræði” eng. Democracy), the environmental 

role (“Umhverfisvernd” eng. Protection of the environment, “Náttúruvænt” eng. 

Protection of nature), and the practical usefulness of UA (“Notalegt” eng. Useful, 

“Sjálfbjarga” eng. Self-sufficiency). 

 

• Technics: Technical challenges also appeared to occupy an important place in 

representations of UA amongst respondents. Words such as “Compost”, “Vinna” 

(eng. Work) refer to the material aspect of UA. Indeed, UA remains a physical 

activity demanding work and the use of appropriate techniques. 

 

• Economics: The economic aspect of UA was also brought into light in the 

respondent’s representations of UA. There, UA is either related to expensive costs 
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(“Leiga” eng. Rent, “Dýrt” eng. Expensive) or to the possibility of savings through 

agricultural production (“Sparnaður” eng. Savings). 

 

• External perspectives: External perspectives have looked at UA on a more global 

perspective. Respondents indicated being curious (“Forvitnilegt” eng.Curious) about 

UA. Other respondents declared UA being a scarcely practiced and time-consuming 

activity (“Lítið af því” eng. Little of it , “Vantar tíma” eng. Time is lacking). 

 

Table 1.  What are the three first words that come to your mind when thinking of UA ? 

Table with summary of answers. 

 

Plants and animals 

Rósir, Blómapottur, Runnar, Tré, Gróður, Uppskera, Grænt, 

Almennings-berjarunnar, Fuglar. 

 

 

 

Places/spaces 

 

Skólagarðar, Kartöflugarðar, Listi- og skemmtigarðar, Orfáir 

samræktunargarðar, Einkagarðar,  Hverfisgarðar, Græn svæði, 

Græn þéttbýli svæði, Græn almenningsrými, Fegra umhverfið, 

Garður, gróðurhús, Ræktunar kassar, Svalir, Garðurinn minn, 

Sælureiturinn minn, Þorragata, Lítið pláss. 

 

 

 

 

Well-being 

 

Jákvætt, Skjól, Betri loftgæði og fegurð, Næði, Lífsgæði, Gleði, 

Hugarró, Ró, Sól, Sumar, Útivera, Fallegt, Ánægja, Slökun, 

heilbrigði, Góð lykt, Gott nægjusemi, Ferskt, Geðrækt, Lýðheilsa 

, Umhirða , Gróska, Friður, æskilegt, Frábært, Ilmur, 

Félagsskapur, Heilsa, Skemmtilegt, Hlýlegt, Græðandi, Líf, 

Vellíðan, Samvera, Jóga, Mini-náttúra. 

 

 

Negative feelings 

 

Kvartanir, Mengun frà umferð, Þjófnaður, Ekki skógarté í 

húsagörðum, Erfitt, Illa hirt. 

 

 

Sustainability 

 

Sjálfbær, Hagstætt, Núvitund, Umhverfisvernd, Skynsemi, 

þekkingaryfirfærsla, Sjálfbjarga, Notalegt, Lýðræði, Vistrækt, 

Náttúruvænt, Samfélag, Hringrás. 

 

 

Technics 

 

Kantskurður, Gróðursetning, Rakstur, Vöntun, Snyrtilegt, 

áburður, Vinna, Compost. 

 

 

Economics 

 

Dýrt, Leiga, Sparnaður. 

 

 

External 

perspectives 

 

Lítið af því, Vantar tíma, Forvitnilegt. 
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5.2 Non-gardeners 

• Interest in UA: The interest of non-gardeners to start practicing agriculture shows 

that urban agriculture in the capital area is still an attractive activity for beginners.  31 

out of 27 non-gardeners said they were interested in practicing agriculture. 
 

 

• There is a need for support: Support is expected from non-gardeners to start 

practicing agriculture. Revitalizing UA with new gardeners might lead to offering 

different kinds of support to garden users. 

 

 
Chart 1.  What prevents you from starting practicing agriculture ? 

 

Twenty-nine of non-gardeners answered this question. The main reasons preventing 

non-gardeners from starting practicing agriculture are limited free time (55.2%), and 

limited support (41.4%).  

 

 

• Different kinds of support are possible: Support expectations from non-gardeners 

to start practicing agriculture are mutliple. Material support is needed with better 

infrastructures, practical aid, and more available spaces. In addition, non-material 

support should be provided, such as shared knowledge, collaboration, and time. An 

adapted support to beginners would promote UA in the capital area. This survey 

reveals that there are multiple ways with which authorities and individuals can help 

beginner gardeners. 
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Table 2.  What support would help you to practice agriculture ?. 

Knowledge Time Space Organization Age Facilities Collaboration Practical 

support 

4 5 5 3 1 1 1 1 

 

The numbers in the table indicate the number of answers per category. Non-gardeners 

expectations for support with practicing agriculture were regrouped into 8 categories. 

Knowledge (4 answers); responders need more agricultural knowledge. 

Time (5 answers); responders need more time in order to practice agriculture 

themselves. 

Space (5 answers); responders expect more accessible space in order to practice 

agriculture. Here, responders have either claimed that green public space is lacking, or 

that they would need access to privately owned spaces. 

Organization (3 answers); responders need reliable plans for practicing agricultures. 

Here, responders expect help with spatial restructuration or organizational matters in 

general. 

Age (1 answer); one respondent mentioned that they are too old to practice gardening. 

More practical support for elderlies might be expected. 

Facilities (1 answer); better facilities in public UA spaces are expected. 

Collaboration (1 answer); more collaboration between UA actors is expected. 

Practical support (1 answer); one respondent claimed that they would need more 

practical support in general. 

5.3 Gardeners 

5.3.1 Information about gardeners and gardening practices 

• Different categories of UA: The survey’s sample mainly regroups gardeners that 

practice agriculture in their own private properties. Urban agriculture as a collective 

activity on public or semi-private plots seems to be a minor aspect of the sample. 
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Chart 2.  Where do you practice agriculture ? 

 

Gardeners mostly practice agriculture at their own home in their personal garden or 

on their balcony (133 respondents). There are 21 responders that practice agriculture 

with Matjurtagarðar Reykjavíkur, and 7 in the gardens of Seljagarður. 

  

• Feeling at ‘home’: Investigating the ‘home feeling’ is relevant for this study as it 

explores a contribution of gardening to well-being. This sample showed that the 

‘home feeling’ is widely present amongst gardeners when practicing agriculture. 

However, as most gardeners in this sample garden in their own private homes, the 

results of this question do not depict the ‘home feeling’ of all groups. More 

specifically, gardeners cultivating in non-private plots could have shown different 

results to this question. 

 

 
Chart 3.  Do you feel at ‘home’ where you practice agriculture ? 

 

Most gardeners (95.7%) said they are feeling ‘at home’ when practicing agriculture.  
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• Different generations of gardeners: Results reveal that gardeners of the capital area 

have both long and short histories with cultivating. UA is not practiced only by a 

group of ‘experienced’ gardeners, yet there also is a group of new ‘beginners’. This 

shows that there might be a growing interest in cultivating within the city's 

boundaries. 

 

  
Chart 4.  For how long have you been practicing agriculture in the capital area ? 

 

Gardeners answering this survey have mostly been practicing agriculture in the capital 

area since at least 15 years (44.3% of answers). Moreover, 27.9% of gardeners have 

been cultivating since 5 to 10 years. Noticeably, a similarly numerous group of 

individuals (27.9% of answers) have been cultivating since 0 to 5 years.  

 

• Various plot sizes: The investigation of garden sizes reveals that cultures are present 

at different scales. Responses indicate that relatively similarly numerous groups 

(19.4 to 30.2% of answers) cultivate widely varying plot sizes. A wide distribution 

of size plots may indicate varied gardening techniques as well as diverse UA 

landscape

Chart 5.  What is the size of your garden ? 
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This question collected 139 answers. It reveals that different sizes of gardens and 

plots are present in the capital area. Gardeners can cultivate on little plots (0 to 10 

square meters, 19.4% of answers). However, bigger plots are cultivated by other 

groups similarly numerous with 26.6% of answers cultivating 10 to 30 square meters 

and 23.7% of answers cultivating 30 to 100 square meters. The biggest group of 

gardeners (30.2% of answers) cultivate more than 100 square meters.  

 

• Gardeners spend different amounts of time cultivating: In combination with the 

size of cultivated plots, data on time spent gardening can give indications on the 

importance of gardening activities for garden users. The survey reveals that the 

biggest group of gardeners spend more than 10 hours per week gardening during the 

summer. One can safely deduce that gardening represents a significant time 

dedication for this group. Nevertheless, the wide distribution of time spent gardening 

also suggests that different attention is given to gardens. In other words, there is a 

wide spectrum of gardeners spending different amounts of time cultivating. 

 

 
Chart 6.  How much time do you spend practicing agriculture in average during a 

summer week ? 

 

This question collected 141 answers. It reveals that the biggest group of gardeners spend 

more than 10 hours gardening per week (26.2%). However, groups of similar numbers 

spend different amounts of time gardening: 19.1% spend 5 to 10 hours per week, 22.7% 

spend 2-5 hours per week, and 24.1% spend 1 to 2 hours per week. A smaller group of 

respondents (7.8%) estimate spending less than an hour per week gardening.  

 

• There is a circulation of agricultural products: This sample seems to indicate that 

there is a circulation of agricultural products from UAs in the capital area. Most of 

the answers (57.4%) revealed non-monetary transactions by sharing their harvest. It 

is difficult to quantitatively study the finances behind the UA economy. Rather, one 

can observe that gardeners significantly take part in a gift economy (Cheal, 1988). 

Such a gift economy cannot be quantifiably analysed here, yet it remains a valuable 

aspect of UA. 
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Chart 7. Do you share, exchange, or sell your harvest ? 

 

While 61.7% of gardeners exchange or share their harvest with others, 44% keep their 

harvest for themselves. A minority of two answers (1.4%) sell their harvest.  

 

• Diverse crops are cultivated: Investigating the crops of gardeners can permit a 

better idea of the different kinds of agriculture practiced. Some crops require more 

care than others, leading to a variety of techniques, space, and time dedicated to 

cultures. Moreover, crops may fulfill different functions. Where root vegetables are 

likely to be eaten, flowers may be used for decoration. Crops also have distinctive 

aesthetics and thus play a role in creating diverse agricultural landscapes. 

 

Table 3.  What do you cultivate ?. 

Root 

Vegetables 

Fruits Grasses Legumes Flowers Trees Shrubs Spices 

106 46 35 48 107 91 97 6 

 

Numbers in the table indicate the number of answers in each category. Answers can 

fall in many categories as gardeners cultivate various crops. Gardeners mostly cultivate 

root vegetables and flowers, with respectively 106 and 107 of responders. Spices seem 

to be the least cultivated crop, with only 6 of responders cultivating them. Responders 

have sometimes chosen to indicate more precisely the species of plants they grow. 

These answers regrouped berries, spinach, salads, kales, potatoes, tomatoes, 

cucumbers, paprikas, rhubarbs, garlics, mints, and tomatoes. 
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• Motivations for practicing UA: The primary motivations for practicing agriculture 

amongst gardeners are closely related to their perception of gardening. Indeed, well-

being, sustainability, economic logics and eco-systems preservation, were also found 

previously when investigating perceptions of UA. Here, gardeners claim that by 

practicing agriculture, they participate in developing sustainable systems, become 

more autonomous, make savings, feel closer to eco-systems and nature, and share 

new knowledge. Also, gardeners enhance their own well-being and rebound with 

their relatives through gardening. Finally, gardeners are motivated by (re)shaping 

their environments.  

Gardeners’ answers have been regrouped under eight categories created by the 

researcher.  

Table 4.  What are your primary motivations for practicing agriculture? 

 

 

 

 

Well-being 

 

Gaman, Ánægja, Skemmtun, Fegurð, Mannbætandi, 

Heilsueflandi, Ferskt grænmeti, Róandi, Upplifun 

“Það er gott fyrir líkama og sál” 

“nálægð við náttúruna” 

“Afslappandi að sinna garðinum, gaman að sjá hvernig gengur 

með hverja plöntu, lengir í raun sumarið þar sem maður er 

farinn að spá í hvað gera skal í garðinum þegar vorar, strax í 

febrúar. Garðyrkja er svo gefandi.” 

“Garðyrkja er nærandi, bæði andlega og líkamlega.” 

 

 

 

Family 

 

 

 

“Samvera með fjölskyldu” 

“Vera fyrirmynd fyrir börnin. Þau læri eitthvað um náttúruna.” 

“Stundar aðallega garðyrkju með pabba sem hefur styrkt 

samband okkar” 

 

 

 

 

Knowledge 

 

 

“Vera fyrirmynd fyrir börnin  Þau læri eitthvað um náttúruna.” 

“Að kunna að rækta” 

 

Eco-systems 

 

 

“lokka fugla í garðinn minn” 

 

 

Place-

Making 

 

“Að skapa umhverfi sem mér og börnunum mínum líður vel í.” 

“Fallegur og frjósamur garður” 

“Fegra umhverfið” 

“Gara allt fallegt í náttúrunni” 

 

 

Autonomy 

 

“Vera nokkuð sjálfbær um grænmeti fyrir árið” 

“Sjálfsþurftarbúskap er heillandi, best að borða eigið” 

Sjálfbærni 

 

 Nýtni 
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Sustainability 

 

Umhverfisvænt 

“Að taka ábyrgð á eigin mataröflun á heilbrigðan og sjálbæran 

hátt.” 

 

 

Economic 

 

Sparnaður 

ódýrt 

 

 

• Practicing UA together or alone? UA seemed to be mainly either a family or a 

solitary activity in the capital area. 

 

 
Chart 8.  With whom do you practice agriculture? 

Agriculture in the capital area is mostly practiced with familly relatives (60.7% of 

gardeners). However, 42.1% of gardeners practice agriculture alone. Agricultre is 

scarcely practiced with friends or neighbours, with respectively 7.8% and 3.6% of 

gardeners.  

 

• Cultivating more: Promoting agriculture in the capital area can either involve 

supporting new gardeners to start cultivating, or encouraging gardeners to practice 

more agriculture. Gardeners who wish to practice more agriculture face material 

challenges that call for technical solutions. Soil and climate related challenges need 
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appropriate technical solutions. However, lack of space and time might require better 

planning. 

 

 
Chart 9. Would you like to practice more agriculture ? If so is the case, what prevents 

you from it? 

 

Gardeners either don’t want to practice more agriculture (17.9%) or they face material 

challenges to do so. These challenges can be due to the natural characteristic of the 

capital area such as short summers or poor soils. However, time and space also lack 

for practicing more agriculture.  

 

• Is gardening a community-building activity? The survey indicates that there are 

expectations from gardeners for more exchange with others when practicing 

agriculture (45.4% of gardeners). 

 

 
Chart 10. Is gardening a community-building activity? 
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40.6 % of respondents are satisfied with their social interactions while practicing 

agriculture. However, 45.4% of respondents could enjoy more exchange with others. 

 

• Involvement in decision-making: The Survey shows that decision-making in 

collective gardens does not systematically involve all gardeners. 44.8% of gardeners 

that practice agriculture in collective gardens were never asked their opinion in 

organizational matters. 

 

 

Chart 11. Do you feel involved in decision-making in the general organization of the 

gardens? 

This question was only to be answered by gardeners that practice agriculture in 

collective gardens. Thus, only 29 respondents answered this question. Two groups of 

height respondents each answered having been asked their opinion once or twice, and 

having been asked their opinion regularly about organizational matters. However, 13 

individuals answered that they have never been asked their opinion.  

 

5.3.2 Gardeners' ideas for making gardens better places 

A wide spectrum of innovative ideas came up when respondents gave their opinion on how 

to make gardens better places. Such investigation permits to have a clearer idea of gardener’s 

needs. Yet it also gives access to gardener’s perspectives of possible futures for UA. Sharing 

these perspectives is particularly important because it can lead to a democratic, bottom-up 

evolution of UA in the capital area. Gardeners value the diversity within gardens, and seek 

to increase the physical and mental well-being characteristic of their gardens. Gardeners are 

also sensitive to two pillars of UA; the principles of adequate use and sustainability. More 

precisely, they ask for unused spaces to be turned into urban gardens. In order for gardens 
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to be better places, respondents underlined that knowledge and mutual aid need to be shared. 

Gardeners also expect more and better services in collective gardens. These services could 

be assistance with agricultural work, yet also social events and educational classes. Better 

infrastructures are needed to make gardens more accessible, efficient, and comfortable. 

Gardeners also meet material challenges requiring technical solutions. There is room for 

technological improvement for making gardens more sustainable. Finally, there is a demand 

for cheaper fees in collective gardens. 

To summarize, gardeners’ ideas have been regrouped into 6 main points: 

• Increasing diversity and well-being in UA places. 

 

• Creating more UA places while proposing adequate locations for gardens. 

 

• There is a need for more and better services, infrastructures, and overall 

planning in UAs. 

 

• Better knowledge and education in agriculture are needed for both beginners 

and amateurs. 

• The economic management of collective gardens needs to be bettered. 

 

• Technical solutions need to be found for material issues. 

 

Increase diversity and well-being 

 

• “Eru mismunandi eins og þeir eru margir, verða betri með tímanum og réttu 

handtökunum og umhyggju.” (eng. The gardens are different as they are many, they 

will get better with time, good care, and if in good hands) 

 

• “Tengja mann við náttúruna og upprunann, hvíld frá áreiti” (eng. They connect 

humans with nature and sources, there’s rest from stresses) 

 

• “Ef fleiri tækju þátt, að það væri almennara að fólk stundi garðrækt, hefði meiri 

frítíma (stytting vinnuvikunnar). Það þarf samfélagsbreytingu.” (eng. If more 

participated, it would become more common to practice gardening, there would be a 

need for more free time, and shorter working weeks) 

 

• “Með glöðum ræktendum.” (eng. With happy gardeners) 

 

• “Samvinna” (eng. Collaboration) 

 

• “Lífræn ræktun.” (eng. Organic production) 
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Better (and more) spatial distribution 

 

• “Það er laust lítið land bak við húsið mitt sem snýr að fleiri húsum. Sé þar að hægt 

væri að gera eitthvað saman. T.d. seta upp garðskála kaldan og við værum saman í 

að gera flott í kring um okkur” (eng. There’s an unused plot next to my house, where 

many houses have access to. There, it would be possible to do something together. 

For instance, to build garden boxes and make our surroundings more beautiful) 

 

• “Matjurtagarðar ættu að vera út um allt, á skólalóðum, við sundlaugar, þar sem nú 

eru skrautrunnar og grasflatir” (eng. Gardens should be all around, on school fields, 

next to swimming pools, where now stands ornamental shrubs and lawns) 

 

• “Nálægt fólki, íbúahverfum, skólum, íbúðum, útivist, almenningsgörðum.” (eng. 

Next to people, residential areas, schools, apartments, parks) 

 

• “Gera flr staði svo fólk geti stundað ræktun” (eng. Create more places so that people 

can garden) 

 

• “Á fleiri almennum stöðum” (eng. In more public places) 

 

• “Gróðurhús og garðar á óbyggðum svæðum.” (eng. Greenhouses and gardens on 

unbuilt plots) 

 

 

 

 

Better services, infrastructures, and planning 

 

• “Með umsjónarfólki til að fræða, kynna, hjálpa, viðburðum skipulögðum af fólkinu.” 

(eng. With garden-supervisors that would teach, explain, and help. With events 

organized by the people) 

 

• “Vel skipulagðir, að fyrir vorið komi einhver á vél og lagi til - oft er í görðum margra 

ára illgresi sem fælir. Væri líka gott að hafa aðgang að mold og sandi og rennandi 

vatni.” (eng. Better organized. Someone could come in the summer with machines 

to arrange everything. There often are many weeds growing around. It would also be 

good if there was access to sand, soil, and water) 

 

• “Með aðgangi að WC, afmörkuð svæði og aðstöðu fyrir samveru (td 

verkfærageymslu og skýli, bekkjum, borði, grillaðstöðu).” (eng. With access to 

toilets, precisely marked areas, and community places such as a tool storage room, 

shelters, banks, tables, barbecues, and other facilities) 

 

• “Gott aðgengi að vökvun” (eng. Good access and irrigation) 

 

• “Mjög góðar aðstæður í Seljagarði miðað við aðra garða sem ég hef spurnir af. Þarf 

að vera kostur á plægingu þegar þess þarf og aðfluttningur moldar eða moltu ef 
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þar.” (eng. Seljagarður is in a very good condition compared to the gardens I have 

visited. When needed, it would be good be able to do plowing and import soil or 

compost.) 

 

• “Betri frágangur þegar þeir eru afhentir” (eng. Better cleaning when they are not 

rented anymore) 

 

• “Það mætti bæta aðstöðu ræktenda þar sem ég er með garð” (eng. Facilities could 

be improved where my garden is located) 

 

• “Hafa saman garðinn til lengri tíma þ.a. maður geti sett t.d. ræktunarkassa.” (eng. 

To get the garden for a longer period so that one would be able to invest in boxes and 

other things) 

 

• “Væri gott ef borgin plægði garðana á vorin.” (eng. It would be nice if the city would 

plough the gardens in winter) 

 

Better knowledge 

 

• “með fræðslu, viðburðum og aðstoð við skipulagningu og aðstoð við að rækta. 

Margir kunna ekki að byrja og þurfa hjálpa að koma sér í gang.” (eng. With 

knowledge, events, and help in organizing and planning. Many don’t know where to 

start and need help for taking the first steps) 

 

• “Fræðsla og tækifæri bjarga öllu” (eng. Knowledge, and opportunity makes it all) 

 

 

 

Better economic management 

 

• “frábært væri ef þeir væru gjaldlausir fyrir öryrkja” (eng. It would be nice if they 

would be free for certain groups) 

 

• “Lægri kostnaður og aðgangur að moltu.” (eng. Cheaper rents and access to soil) 

 

Better technical solutions: 

 

• “Meira skjól í kring hækkar hitastigið fyrir ræktunina.” (eng. More shelters for 

improving temperature conditions) 

 

• “Betur unnin jarðvegur, of erfitt að stinga upp að vori” (eng. The soil is too hard, it 

should be better dealt with) 

 

• “Betri framræsing” (eng. Better draining) 

 

• “Upphækkaður vont fyrir bakið” (eng. Gardens should be elevated to avoid back 

pains) 
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6 Discussion 

As mentioned in the introduction, the research questions of this work are the following: 

• What are the characteristics and functions of UA in the capital area?  

• How does this particular form of UA contributes to the sustainable urban 

development?  

This chapter intends to answer these questions. The discussion is based on both the 

theoretical framework and the survey‘s results. 

6.1 Personal and collective well-being 

This study has revealed that UA in the capital area is both percieved and experienced as an 

activity contributing to the well-being of city dwellers. Such well-being is enhanced both on 

a personal and collective scale. Comments of the survey’s respondents underlined this 

positive aspect of UA: “Garðyrkja er nærandi, bæði andlega og líkamlega“ (eng. Gardening 

is both mentally and physically nourishing). According to the survey’s results, most of 

gardeners in the capital area practice agriculture alone. Moreover, most of the gardeners 

cultivate their own private gardens at home. The majority (more than 95% of gardeners in 

the survey) said they feel at ‘home’ in their gardens (Tornaghi, 2016; Relph 1976). In such 

a safe environment gardeners of the capital area can feel better. 

However, some gardeners cultivate collectively and thus may increase group well-being and 

social cohesion. For instance, a respondent mentions “stundar aðallega garðyrkju með 

pabba sem hefur styrkt samband okkar” (eng. I garden with my father; it has strengthened 

our relationship). The survey showed that 60.7% of gardeners cultivate with family 

members. When practiced collectively, agriculture in the capital area seems to be mainly a 

family activity. Nevertheless, gardens are also spaces were knowledge is shared between 

gardeners and transmitted to younger generations. Therefore, as observed in Czechia, UA in 

the capital area also participates in preserving collective cultures (Koopmans et. al., 2017). 

UA in the capital area is rarely practiced collectively by individuals that are not family 

relatives. Only 7.8% practice agriculture with friends, and 3.6% with neighbours. Yet, some 

grassroot bottom-up initiatives such as Seljagarður and Andrými’s garden testify that UA 

can be the place of socio-political revendications (Lefebvre, 1967). However, these places 

remain exceptions in the wider spectrum of UA in the capital area. In collective gardens, 

cases of theft and disharmony between individuals may lead to social exclusion and thus 

decrease in collective well-being. This phenomenon has been observed before in Brno and 

can for instance be materialized by the construction of fences (Koopmans et. al., 2017). 
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6.2 Place-making 

In this study, gardeners of the capital area have claimed being closely connected to their 

plots. These connections are multiple and unique. Thus, they should be looked at 

individually rather than as a homogeneous phenomenon. However, all these connection have 

in common that they imbue UA places with meaning (Relph, 1976). The creation of 

meaningfull places is a valuable contribution to sustainable development. First, place 

attachment can lead to the development of a feeling of responsibility towards places 

(Koopmans et. al., 2017). Secondly, meaningfull places can enhance well-being because 

they permit a sense of being-in-the-world (Lefebvre, 1967). One can distinct various aspects 

of connection with UA places in the capital area. 

• Place appropriation: Gardeners look at their garden as their property and feel 

responsible for it. Such connection is seen through the use of possessive determinants 

when talking of gardens. A respondent’s first thought related to UA was “Garðurinn 

minn” (eng. My garden) 

• Place symbiosis: the place becomes an important part of the identity of the gardener. 

Respondents’ first thoughts related to UA were: “Samvera“ (eng. Togetherness), 

“Hugarró“ (eng. Peace of mind), “Lýðheilsa“ (eng. Public health). 

• Aesthetic appreciation: Gardeners get satisfaction from shaping gardens in a 

beautiful way. A respondent’s first thought related to UA was: “Fallegt“ (eng. 

Beautiful). 

• The place as a shelter: Gardeners seek shelter in gardens. They find well-being in 

these places. A respondent’s first thought related to UA was: “Að skapa umhverfi 

sem mér og börnunum mínum líður vel í.” (eng. To create an environment in which 

me and my children feel good in). 

Many other different kinds of connection with UA places exist in the capital area. Also 

individuals are likely to feel complex connections that cannot be categorized into exclusive 

categories. 

6.3 Governance 

When gardeners cultivate their own private plot individually, it is not possible for UA to 

contribute to increasing the sustainability of governance systems. However, there is room 

for such contribution where UA is practiced collectively (De Krom, Dessein, Prové, 2016). 

In collective gardens of the capital area, 44.8% of gardeners claimed that they have never 

been asked their opinion about organizational matters (Ernwein, 2017). If such numerous 

groups are not included in decision-making, it is likely that governance of collective gardens 

in the capital area is generally not the work of large groups. In this context, one can wonder 

if promoting more democratic governance models in collective gardens would increase UA’ 

sustainability.  
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6.4 Economy 

The economic profil of UA in the capital area is difficult to depict precisely as goods 

produced in urban gardens are not attributed any monetary value. However, this research has 

found that 44% of gardeners consume their own product without sharing or exchanging 

harvest (Cheal, 1988). This self-production-consumption is highly valued by some 

gardeners. Here, gardeners percieve their activity as a step forward to self-sufficiency. 

Cultivating food is also seen as a way to have access to reliable food quality (Delgado, 2017). 

Yet, goods produce in urban gardens also circulate as 61.7% of gardeners share or exchange 

their harvest. Further research is necessary to estimate the extent of such circulation. In order 

to better understand the economic aspect of UA in the capital area, the amount of goods 

circulating and the reasons behind exchanges must be investigated. This research has not 

found that UA in the capital area participates in a social economy, as has been observed in 

Portugal or Switzerland (Delgado, 2017; Ernwein 2017). It might therefore be of common 

interest to study if the involvement of UA in such economies are possible and adequate to 

the capital area. 

6.5 Ecology 

This research has shown that UA plays a role in the ecological sustainability of the capital 

area.  This can be observed through the diversity of plant species cultivated by gardeners. 

Yet, urban gardens have also been mentioned by respondents as the habitats of birds. Even 

though it is highly appreciated by gardeners, preservation of biodiversity is not the main goal 

behind UA practices (Koopmans et. al., 2017). Rather, it seems to be a positive consequence 

of UA. The main ecological contribution of UA to sustainable development in the capital 

area is through cultural ecosystem services (Watson et. al., 2005). Garden users experience 

‘nature’ in UA spaces and share environment related knowledge. Overall, it is difficult to 

quantitatively evaluate the ecological footprint of UA in the capital area. Comments of 

survey respondents indicate that air pollution is experienced in urban gardens.  If green 

spaces may lead to better air quality in cities, air pollution can have negative impacts on 

cultures. This brings up a new debate: should the role of UA in improving the urban air 

quality be given more importance than the quality of harvests?   
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7 Conclusion 

This research presents limited results. Indeed, it does not propose a precise and detailed 

profile of UA in the capital area. Neither does it offer concrete technical solutions to material 

issues confronted by users of UA places. However, this research has brought into light the 

multi-functionality of UA in the capital area. The various aspects and roles of UA are 

complexely interconnected. Personal well-being can be increased with place-making. 

Similarly, collective well-being also relies on governance systems and mutual aid. Yet, the 

functions of UA can also be conflictual. The ecological role of UA can work against the 

quality of harvests in polluted environments. In a nutshell, this research has shown some 

social, existential and ecological functions of UA in the capital area. Yet, the economic and 

political functions of UA explored in the theoretical research have not been outstandingly 

brought into light in the survey’s and interviews. This may suggest that these functions are 

not major aspects of current UA in the capital area. Though, these aspects of UA are still 

existent in the capital area, and have been studied through the cases of citizen initiatives such 

as Seljagarður.  

This work uncovered a multi-faceted UA practiced by various groups of garden users. Even 

though such diversity makes UA an interesting phenomenon to study, it also has represented 

a major challenge to depict a holistic profile of UA in the capital area. The main achievement 

of this research has been to collect expectations and opinions of citizens connecting with UA 

(p.43-46). Gathering these opinions could permit a step towards community empowerment. 

Yet, it also helps a more democratic management of collective UAs. With this perspective, 

this research is a valid contribution to sustainable development of UAs. 

Further investigation of UA in the capital area of Reykjavík is needed. Such investigations 

could be conducted as yearly surveys gathering opinions and expectations of both gardeners 

and non-gardeners. Gathering this data could permit to improve both collective well-being 

and UA’s sustainability. Yet, it is important that efforts in improving UA do not get locked 

in a service provider-consumer system. For instance, municipal authorities organize the 

collection of data and answer with providing services fitting the investigated demand. 

Rather, data gathering ideas for improving UA, such as with the question ‘how can garden 

become better places’, could be made public and collectively discussed. The role of 

municipalities could be to encourage community empowerment and citizen’s initiatives for 

improving UA. 
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Appendix: Additional survey results 

The appendix shows the details of some results mentionned in the findings (see chapter 5). 

The results below are located in the appendix because they are either irrelevent for the 

discussion led in chapter 6, or they are too detailed to be fully listed in the findings. 

A) All respondents 

In which municipality do you live? 

 

 
Chart 12.  In which municipality do you live ? 

When looking at the location of the survey’s responders, one can see that the majority 

(57.8%) live in the municipality of Reykjavík. Surrounding municipalities, which are in the 

peri-urban belt of the capital area, are the next biggest groups: Kópavogur (15.7%), 

Hafnarfjorður (10.3%), Mosfellsbær (8.1%). 
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When were you born? 

 
Chart 13.  Age distribution. 

 

The vertical axis indicates the number of responders in each age category. Gardeners that 

answered the survey were between 25 and 94 years old. The biggest age group is between 

55 and 64 years old. Though, gardeners between 45 and 54 years old, as well as 35 and 44 

years old, are the next biggest groups. Gardener’s age is widely distributed from 25 to 94 

years old. Gardening is practiced at different ages in the capital area and does not seem to 

be an activity of a single age group. Rather, many generations of gardeners are present. 

 

Do you practice agriculture? 

 
 Chart 14.  Do you practice agriculture ? 

 

Most of the survey responders do practice agriculture (150 responders). 
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B) Non-Gardeners 

Are you interested in practicing agriculture? 

 

 
Chart 15.  Are you interested in practicing agriculture ? 

 

This question was only answered by non-gardeners. 31 non-gardeners (83.8%) said they are 

interested in practicing agriculture.  

 

 


